Future 1 Simple - English grammar pdf exercises

Future 1 / will-Future negative WORKSHEET

Future 1 short form negative: I won't go.

1. Future I Simple: Make sentences.
   1. cut Peter grass will tomorrow . the
   __________________________________________________________________________

   2. will the early up get girl
   __________________________________________________________________________

   3. Sammy grandparents his won’t visit .
   __________________________________________________________________________

   4. lots Emma will ? photos of take
   __________________________________________________________________________

   1. will zoo . his the brother John to take
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________?
   __________________________________________________________________________

   2. the next . we go to concert will
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________?
   __________________________________________________________________________

   3. write will postcards . the Sampsons us
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________?
   __________________________________________________________________________